
The Truth

The Motet

It's getting cold, but I know the heat's on blast
Picking up the scent, you're smoking another stash

If you want to run, well darlin' that's alright
I woke up your man, but I might not be tonight,

you gotta...GIMME THE TRUTH!
The whole truth, and nothing but it baby

Cause I ain't got time to play
You and me might disagree, but I need some honest-ay

(I been) trying to find, some peace of mind
But today just ain't my day

I'm seeing the sign that you been lying
And this is what I gotta say

You've got show me that you want it, you want it
A path of love you know I'm on it, I'm on it

There's a, place for you to walk along it, along it
You gotta, tell me the truth, or get off itGIMME THE TRUTH!

The whole truth, and nothing but it baby
Cause I ain't got time to play

You and me might disagree, but I need some honest-ay
(I been) trying to find, some peace of mind

But today just ain't my day
I'm seeing the sign that you been lying

And this is what I gotta sayDO YOU WANT IT
The Truth!
I WANT IT

You know I deserve it baby!
DO YOU WANT IT

I hope you want it for yourself
I WANT IT

I can't stand it baby
The way that you deceive

And I can't believe the nasty lies
You keep on feeding meIf you got to run child,

Then go and run away
You know I can't, I can't, I can't, I can't

Stay and be your fool for another dayI want it, What you're thinking of
I'm on it, A path of truth and love

I need it, I keep asking why
Believe it, I can't say goodbyeI want it, Do you want me to stay

I'm on it, Or do you want to run away
I need it, You gotta make me see

Believe it, Make me believeMake me believeGIMME THE TRUTH!
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The whole truth, and nothing but it baby
Cause I ain't got time to play

You and me might disagree, but I need some honest-ay
(I been) trying to find, some peace of mind

But today just ain't my day
I'm seeing the sign that you been lying

And this is what I gotta say
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